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To Current, Former & Prospective Ontario Blue Jays,
Since the Ontario Blue Jays inception in 1996, we have had the distinct honour
of playing a key role in the development of some of the best baseball players
in not only the province of Ontario but in Canada.
Over two decades, we have been fortunate enough to help hundreds and
hundreds of baseball players grow and flourish into not only outstanding
baseball players but great leaders, mentors, husbands and fathers not only
within our local communities in Ontario but abroad.
The OBJ Family is made up of current and former coaches, players, parents,
staff members, trainers and volunteers who's passion is to deliver the
absolute best experience possible for every Ontario Blue Jays member, year
after year.
Our program is dedicated to not only improving baseball skills each and
every day, but helping players accomplish their future goals by providing
scholastic opportunities to continue their baseball and academic careers in
the United States and Canada. For some, that leads into meeting the goal
each young baseball player dreams of, playing professional baseball.
The past twenty-four years has seen almost five-hundred student-athletes
continue their careers at the collegiate level with some very notable
accomplishments amongst them. Including, NCAA College World Series
Championships, Conference Academic and Athletic Honours but most
importantly College Graduations.
We are very proud to wear our illustrious history on our sleeves as we
continue to provide our Ontario Blue Jays Family with a first-class, safe
environment to maximize their potential and reach their goals both on and
off the baseball field.
We're excited to see what the future holds, not only for the Ontario Blue Jays
Program but for the current, former and prospective players along the way!
Yours in baseball and life,
The Ontario Blue Jays Coaches & Staff

THIS IS OBJ BASEBALL

Caden Griffin

#26

University of Missouri Commit

THE OBJ TRADITION
The Ontario Blue Jays began in 1996 as an alternative option for those baseball
players in the Greater Toronto Area looking to pursue collegiate and professional
opportunities. Since '96, the Ontario Blue Jays have continued to grow with the
help of great leadership, tireless work and dedication to assert the program as
the best amateur program in the nation.

The Ontario Blue Jays or more commonly "OBJ" enters it's 24th Season as what
has undoubtedly become a

National Brand amongst amateur baseball programs

not only within Canada but south of the border in the United States.

Former First Round Selection, OF Josh Naylor (Mississauga,
ON) takes an at-bat for the San Diego Padres.

Former Third Round Selection, OF Dasan Brown (Oakville,
ON) take home an award at 2019 Baseball Canada
Banquet.

These OBJ successes have not been stumbled upon or inherited. They have come
from an unprecedented commitment to developing and helping raise great
young men into exceptional baseball players and even better people in the
community. OBJ is designed to prepare amateur baseball players for the next
level which is completed by providing opportunities that are second-to-none in
Canada (and most of the United States). The Collegiate Fall Program - Road to
Jupiter, Spring Training at IMG Academy and the annual Summer Travel Schedule
are staples of what the

Ontario Blue Jays Tradition is built upon.
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OBJ FRONT OFFICE
JOE ELLISON
General Manager
Apart of the Ontario Blue Jays since 2005 where he
began as a right-handed pitcher. Ellison has
continuously been a staple in the program from his
time on the mound, to part-time coaching during the
summer months of his college playing career at
Connors State and South Dakota State before joining
the OBJ Coaching Staff full-time in 2013. His
dedication to give back to the players after him and
provide them with the same opportunities and
experiences he had as a member of the Ontario Blue
Jays is his driving force to help shape Canadian
baseball players of the future.

COREY ECKSTEIN
Director of Player Personnel
A newly added member to the Ontario Blue Jays for
the 2020-21 season, Eckstein comes from a long and
accomplished background in British Columbia.
Eckstein joins OBJ after over a decade leading the
Abbotsford Cardinals organization to numerous
championships, and successes throughout the years.
His coaching career has taken him to several
countries across the world as an Assistant Coach with
the Canadian Junior National Team where he has
represent our country proudly on some of the largest
stages. In addition to his coaching resume, he has
been with the Kansas City Royals as an area scout for
the past seven years.

OBJ FRONT OFFICE
STEPHANIE WILKINSON
Director of Baseball Adminstration
With experience on both sides as a parent and employee within the OBJ Family,
Stephanie (Steff) brings with her a wealth of knowledge and expertise in helping
provide the best for the program. Steff leads the charge in all things related to
the OBJ Family including spearheading fundraisers, special events and
opportunities to give back to give back to the community.

MIKE SIENA
Director of Baseball Operations
Mike is one of the first Ontario Blue Jays players in history dating back to his time
in 1997 as a Catcher. Since his playing career, Siena has done everything to give
back to those student-athletes after him, both in his classroom and on the
baseball field. Prior to re-joining OBJ in 2013, Siena was the driving force behind
the Oakville Royals successes between 2005-2012.

KYLE DEGRACE
Director of Player Development
DeGrace is a long-tenured OBJ coach and player. He began in 2002 before
playing at Connors State College in Oklahoma and NCAA DI, Arkansas State
University. He is most recognized with OBJ for his time with the Development
Program and Catchers where he helped develop the likes of Josh and Bo Naylor,
Darren Shred, Owen Spiwak, JD Williams, and other notable OBJ Alumni.

SHAWN SCHAEFER
Asst Director of Basbeall Operations
Another new arrival for the 2020-21 season, Schaefer brings with him a wealth of
knowledge from all sides of running a baseball organization from his time in the
Baseball BC Front Office. As well as, playing and coaching at the collegiate level
for several years. In addition, Shawn is an NCCP Coach Developer, on the NCCP
Review Committee and Canadian National Level Umpire.

OBJ FRONT OFFICE
MARK KINAL
Asst Director of Baseball Operations - Finance
Kinal joined the Ontario Blue Jays in 2016-17 alongside his brother who will be
graduating to Palm Beach State College this Fall. Mark comes from playing
experience in the United States as well as coaching at the provincial level in
Ontario. Off-the-field, he has stepped into a variety of roles and has been an
asset to the program since getting on-board four years ago.

DARREN SHRED
Asst Director of Baseball Operations - Marketing
A former OBJ player turned employee, Shred has been a household name within
the program since his days in the OBJ Development Program. He played a key
role in the programs first Mickey Mantle World Series Championship in 2013 as
well as many other record setting performances. Shred was drafted and signed
by the Cincinnati Reds before returning to the program as a coach in 2019.

RICH CLEMONS
Facility Operations
The longest tenured Ontario Blue Jays coach and employee has seen the inside
of all three OBJ facilities, a feat many cannot say. Clemons has been with the
program since 2003 seeing it grow from the early days into what it has become
today. During his time with OBJ, Rich has spent time as an area scout for for the
Milwaukee Brewers and New York Yankees.

Providing the community with quality Italian Food. Made with tradition, served with passion.
3485 Semenyk Court, Mississauga, Ontario

OBJ COORDINATORS
GREG CARRINGTON
Base Running Coordinator
As former OBJ player and graduate, Greg returns to give back to the players of
tomorrow after completing his collegiate career at Northwestern Oklahoma State
University in Alva, OK. He take on a new role within the organization and looks to
build a program that takes OBJ to the next level on the base paths.

CONNER MORRO
Infield & Strength/Conditioning Coordinator
Morro returns to OBJ after a successful four years at the collegiate level with
Chattanooga State Community College before graduating Canisius College in
2019. Conner graduated with a Bachelors of Science in Health & Wellness and
carries his CSCS by NCSA.

TIM SMITH
Hitting & Outfield Coordinator
Smith brings with him a wealth of knowledge from both his playing and coaching
career. Tim, a Toronto-native, attend Midland College (TX) before Arizona State
University. He went on to play and coach professionally for over 10 seasons. Tim
also played key roles for Team Canada at the highest levels.

MIKE STEED
Pitching Coordinator
Best known as "Steeder" amongst the baseball community; has been with OBJ for
over 7 years now and continues to build the country's strongest and most detailed
pitching program offered. Steeder remains at the highest ranks of college
baseball as well, as the Manager of the Thunder Bay Border Cats (NWL).

DAMON TOPOLIE
Catching Coordinator
"Tops" is another long tenured OBJ coach dating back to the mid-2000's. Damon
has an exceptional resume of developing catchers within Canada and helping
them achieve at the highest level. Tops played collegiately at Tusculum University
in Tennessee and currently sits second in All-Time Hits in the IBL.
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In-House Medical Services Provided By:

THE ATHLETE MATRIX
The Athlete Matrix is the official Home of the Ontario Blue Jays. A state-of-theart, 55,000 square foot

baseball first facility located in Mississauga, Ontario.

The facility boasts second-to-none baseball amenities as well as in-house
medical services.

The Athlete Matrix was born in 2015 as the Ontario Blue Jays outgrew their former
home in north Mississauga. The facility was designed to provide the OBJ players
with the ability to train year-round utilizing top of the line tools and technology.
The Athlete Matrix is a one-stop-shop for any aspiring baseball player.

Baseball & Parent Amenities:
(* - Not seen in above photo.)

6 - 80 Foot Batting Cages

OBJ Pitching Lab*

4 - Automated Pitching Machines

6 Portable Mounds

3 Hack Attack Pitching Machines

DriveLine Plyo Walls

FungoMan (automated machine)

Jaeger J-Band Area

5 Permanent Turf Pitching Mounds

Long Toss Area

9000+ Square Feet Open Turf

Technology & Video Stations

60 Yard Sprint Track with Crash Pad

Parents Lounge (view seen)

Fully Equipped Weight Room*

Bar Top Seating

Two Full Locker Rooms*

Work Stations

Collegiate (Pro Style)
Prep (Basic)

Couches & Wifi
APEX Optimal Performance*

A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF AN OBJ PLAYER
Fall Development League (14 - 17U)
September - October

For the vast majority of players, the first step of their OBJ careers begins after a
Labour Day Weekend under the lights for a midweek practice. Undoubtably one
of the single most important times of the year, the time to continue developing
and competing when most leave their bats and gloves at home. The goal over the
six-week program is to establish a new foundation for incoming players and to
re-enforce those same philosophies and beliefs taught year-round for returners.
The league features midweek practice(s) and weekend games for all players.
Unlike traditional games, the Fall Development League features gameplay
dictated by the OBJ Coaching Staff allowing for maximum development
opportunities with plenty of at-bats, fielding reps and innings pitched.

New for 2020-21, will be the addition of Perfect Game World Championships for
players at 15U, 16U and 17U held across Florida in late September and early
October. Players will head south to compete against some of the best talent at
their respect ages before completing their fall schedule with the OBJ Blue &
White World Series.

Sample Week:

Wednesday Practice 7-9:30pm, Saturday and Sunday Games (9-12 Innings). Optional Work M, T,

Th. with assigned Lift Days.

Collegiate Fall Tour (18U)
September - October

When people talk about the OBJ Tradition, the Collegiate Fall Tour is one of the
talking points. An unmatched player development and exposure driven
experience that is often replicated but never duplicated. Players take on several
trips to compete against some of the best colleges and universities across the
United States. Players learn the life of a player at the next level, playing daily,
travelling nightly, and doing it all while achieving in the classroom. The
experience is capped off by attending the Perfect Game WWBA 18U World
Championship in Jupiter, Florida. The Collegiate Fall Tour is an irreplaceable
experience that is the highlight of most OBJ careers.

A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF AN OBJ PLAYER
Sample Daily Schedule

Sample Trip Schedule

8:00am: Team Breakfast at Hotel
9:00am: Team Study Hall (HS Grads - Lifting Program)
12:00pm: Team Pre-Game Meal at Hotel
12:30pm: Departure for University of Virginia
1:15pm: Batting Practice & Pre-Game at UVa
3:30pm: Game vs. University of Virginia Cavaliers
6:30pm: Post Game Meetings
7:00pm: Dinner & Departure to Kingsport, TN
10:00pm: Arrival at Courtyard Marriott - Kingsport
10:30pm: Team Curfew

Friday, Sept 11: Departure for State College, PA
Saturday, Sept 12: Penn State University
Sunday, Sept 13: University of Charleston (WV)
Monday, Sept 14: University of Virginia
Tuesday, Sept 15: Travel/Practice Day (Vanderbilt)
Wednesday, Sept 16: Lipscomb University (TN)
Thursday, Sept 17: Eastern Kentucky University
Friday, Sept 18: Ball State University (IN)
Saturday, Sept 19: Central Michigan University
Sunday, Sept 20: University of Michigan (Return)

OBJ takes on perennial powerhouse, Florida State
University in Tallahassee, FL.

Another staple of the Collegiate Fall Schedule, the
University of Virginia in Charlottesville, VA.

Off-Season Program (14-18U)
November - April

The Off-Season Program is where the Ontario Blue Jays excel. Programming
throughout the Winter months is done by Director of Player Personnel, Corey
Eckstein and his staff of experienced position specific Development Coordinators
to give the OBJ players all the necessary tools to develop and prepare for the
upcoming Spring and Summer season. Each players is given ample weekly
practices to continue to develop at their specific position or positions in many
cases.

Included year-round is the Ontario Blue Jays Strength & Conditioning Program
provided by True North Sports Performance run by Conner Morro and his highly
trained staff. The program includes all aspects of physical conditioning, speed
training, proper olympic lift technique and injury prevention training.

A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF AN OBJ PLAYER
The off-season is where the OBJ players and staff separate themselves for the
competition, check out what a sample week could look like by position:

Sample Week (Pitchers & Catchers):

Monday and Wednesday 6:15pm - 10:00pm and Saturday 8:00am -

11:45am (Staggered Groups). Optional Work Tuesday & Thursday.

Sample Week (Infielders & Outfielders):

Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:00pm - 10:00pm and Saturday 12:00pm -

3:00pm. Optional Work Monday & Wednesday.

Spring & Summer Gameplay
May - August

The Ontario Blue Jays play their local schedule in the Canadian Premier Baseball
League based out of the Greater Toronto Area. Game days vary across age
groups but are based around a single midweek game and weekend
doubleheaders with a playoff tournament taking place at the end of July.

At the 14U and 15U levels, players travel with their parents to tournaments
typically held within 6 driving hours of Toronto. At the 16U, 17U and 18U levels,
players travels with their teammates and coaches via Coach Canada throughout
an extensive summer travel schedule that spans most of the month of July. The
goal at the upper age levels is to provide players with as many opportunities to
be seen by collegiate and professional scouts as well as compete against the
best competition possible.

Sample CPBL Week: Tuesday Evening Practice, Thursday Evening Game, Saturday and Sunday Doubleheaders.
Sample Prep (14/15U) Tournaments: Ann Arbor, MI., Indianapolis, IN., Wheeling, WV., Buffalo, NY., and more.
Sample Prep (16-18U) Tournaments: Perfect Game WWBA National Championships in Atlanta, GA, Future Stars
National Trials in Lake Charles, LA, and the Marucci World Series in Baton Rouge, LA.

The second National Championship won by OBJ 16U in
2018. (Pictured at MWS in Baton Rouge, LA)

OBJ 18U takes home the 2019 CPBL League Championship
in Dorchester, ON.

OBJ ANNUAL TUITION & FEES
The Ontario Blue Jays are proud to provide a clear, transparent picture of the
Tuition & Fees associated at each age group. Below is for the 2020-21 season:

√

( ) - Included in Tuition & Fees
(#) - Potential additional cost and/or travel opportunities
HST is INCLUDED in Tuition & Fees shown.

Program Type
Tuition & Fees
OBJ Teams
Roster Size
The Athlete Matrix

Apparel Package
College Placement
----------------------------Fall Program

Blue & White WS
Fall Tournament
Team Travel
Transportation

Accomodations
Team Study Hall
Collegiate Trips
Fall Player Reports

$6,950

$8,250

$13,400

$13,400

$13,400

OBJ ANNUAL TUITION & FEES

Off-Season Program

Strength Program
Mobility & Rehab
Position Specific
Coaching
Mental Skills Training

Yoga & Movement
----------------------------OBJ Spring Training
Team Travel
Transportation

Accomodations
Three Meals per Day
----------------------------CPBL Gameplay

Summer Tournaments
Team Travel
Transportation
Accomodations

Weekly Practices
CPBL Playoff
Tournament

OBJ SPRING TRAINING AT IMG ACADEMY
Another staple of the Ontario Blue Jays annual programming comes with an
additional cost but also irreplaceable value at an incredible location. This past
Fall, OBJ announced a brand new partnership with IMG Academy located in
beautiful Bradenton, Florida. IMG Academy will play host to the Ontario Blue Jays
for the foreseeable future in March as players and staff head south to continue
their development during the off-season.

An overhead view of the IMG Academy Athletic Facility in
Bradenton, Florida.

A closer look at Ascender Hall and the Student Square that
is available to the OBJ Players.

IMG Academy is a world-class facility with professional-style facilities and
immaculately maintained fields and facilities. The IMG Academy campus sits on
more than 500 acres and features over 20 multi-sport fields, 50+ tennis courts, a
5,000 seat state-of-the-art stadium, 18-hole golf course, two basketball courts
with multiple gyms, two 10,000+ square foot weight rooms and much more. OBJ
teams will enjoy all the features of the IMG Baseball Complex:

6 Full Size Baseball Field (including IMG Stadium)
16 Practice Pitching Mounds
4 Indoor Batting Cages & 12 Outdoor Batting Cages
Locker Rooms, Meeting Areas & Weight Room

In addition to the athletic facilities, OBJ players and staff will live amongst the
IMG Students on campus at Ascender Hall and eat all meals at the IMG Student
Center. OBJ Spring Training at IMG is the

Ultimate Baseball Experience.

CANADIAN SUPER SERIES
The Ontario Blue Jays are excited to announce a new staple of the summer
schedule, the Canadian Super Series with the Okotoks Dawgs. An annual series
hosted alternating years in Toronto, Ontario and Okotoks, Alberta.Okotoks is
located just south of Calgary and has been a hub for high level baseball both at
the high school and collegiate summer levels for years.

Rogers Centre in Toronto, Ontario will be the hopeful host
of the Canadian Super Series in 2021.

Seaman Stadium in Okotoks, Alberta will host the Canadian
Super Series in 2022.

Director of Player Personnel, Corey Eckstein on setting up this new event for both
programs, "I think this is a great first step at bringing the east and west coast
closer together and growing the game of baseball across the country. The
Ontario Blue Jays look forward to fostering this relationship for years to come and
have lots of great ideas to make this a fun weekend of baseball in the GTA."
Okotoks Dawgs Academy Head Coach Jeff Duda on getting this series set up,
“Two of the best programs in the country will be going head to head. We
couldn’t be more excited about this series with OBJ, it will be one of the staples
on our schedule, hands down.”

The first annual Canadian Super Series will be hosted in Toronto in June 2021
before the Jays head out west for June 2022.
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The Ontario Blue Jays, Home Run Sports and Rawlings Canada are excited to
announce a new partnership beginning this August. This new partnership will
continue to foster the exceptional program that the Ontario Blue Jays offer and
the professional level products and service offered by both Home Run Sports and
Rawlings Canada.
“Our relationship with Home Run Sports has always been a strong one. Tony
(Carnelos) and his staff have always treated our entire organization with
immense respect and professionalism. They have always taken care of us like
family and I’m really excited to partner with them officially alongside the gold
standard in baseball across not only Canada but the World, in Rawlings” said
Ontario Blue Jays General Manager, Joe Ellison.
Home Run Sports has undergone big changes themselves over the past few
month as new ownership has stepped in to revitalize the brand. Returning to the
Home Run Sports brand will continue to strengthen their already sterling
reputation. Tony Carnelos had this to say about the new partnership, “As the
premier baseball supplier in Canada we are excited to rekindle our relationship
with the Ontario Blue Jays and look forward to what the future has in store for
this partnership." Home Run Sports is located in the heart of Mississauga, a short
drive from The Athlete Matrix for players, parents and staff to take advantage of
this renewed relationship.
Rawlings does not need much of an introduction, the leader in baseball
worldwide and the official sponsor of Major League Baseball will undoubtably
pair well with the Ontario Blue Jays. “We are extremely proud and excited about
our new Rawlings relationship with the Ontario Blue Jays. Partnering with Home
Run Sports we look forward to outfitting the Ontario Blue Jays with Rawlings
gear for use in their programs. As the #1 brand in baseball it is only fitting we are
aligned with the Ontario Blue Jays,” said Rawlings Canada GM, Randy Beatty.
As everyone continues to wait for the baseball season to begin as restrictions
ease. This time will also mark the start of a new relationship that will strengthen
three national brands across baseball in Canada.

VIRTUAL TRYOUTS OPEN NOW
FILL OUT OUR RECRUITING QUESTIONNAIRE
SUBMIT A RECRUITING VIDEO
HITTING (SIDE VIEW & BEHIND HOME PLATE)
FIELDING & THROWING FROM POSITION
PITCHING (SIDE VIEW & BEHIND
PLATE/MOUND)
ANY DATA COLLECTED (60 TIME, VELOCITY,
BAT SPEED, ETC.)
RECEIVE OBJ COACH/EVALUATOR FEEDBACK
AND MORE INFO ABOUT OBJ
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
INFO@ONTARIOBLUEJAYS.COM

